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Prospect of Si HBT for High Speed LSIs

Tetsushi SAKAI, Katsuml MURASE, and Shinsuke KONAKA

NTT LSI Laboratories, 3-1 Morinosato trfakamlya,
Atsugl-shl-, Kanagawa 243-0L, Japan

Status and future performance of Si IIBTs are described. A very high-
speed LSI with a basic gate delay tlme of less than Z}psl9 will be reallzed
uslng a wide bandgap emitter HBT in the near future. A narrow bandgap base
IIBT wil-l be used for future Si IIBT CMOS VLSIs of high performance. The St
IIBT CMOS VLSIs w111 operate at a hlgher speed at l-ow temperatures.

I. INTRODUCTION

Very htgh-speed LSIs are key

components in informatlon processing

systems, such as maln frame computers,

optical transmissLon systems, and so orr.

From a practlcal- standpoLnt, a sillcon
blpoJ-ar LSI is a very promlsLng devlce
because of its fast switchlng, high drlvlng
capabil-ity, hlgh yteLd and htgh
reliabll-ity.

The most effectlve way of inprovlng
bipolar translstor speed ls to decrease the
base width. Ilosrever, thin-base transLstors
exhibit punchthrough phenomenon, ln which

the depletion layer penetrates from the
coLl-ector to the emitter. This cannot be

prevented by heavily doping the base

without sacrlficlng current gain.
Therefore, there is an upper lfuntt to the

base irnpurity concentration and a lower

linit to the base wldth for preventlng
punchthrough in practical- translstor
oPeration.

An si HBT(I) is a promising nert

structure that is expected to break these
limLts. The Si 1IBT is a key technoLogy to
breaklng through the performance Liurita-

s-A-1

tlons of conventionaL blpolar transistors.
The Sl IIBT has two ktnds of

technologiesr such as a wide bandgap

emltter and narro!il bandgap base. In thls
paper, the current status and future
perf ornance of Si HBTs wll-l be descrlbed.

2. STATUS OF St IIBT RESEARCII

2-L. Wide bandgap emitter structure
An extensive research for an optimum

hetero-emitter material has been made in an

attempt to reaLize practical Sl IIBTs. A

number of approaches have been tried over
the past few years; OXygen-doped Silicon
Epltaxlal Fllns (oxsnr), (2) 

Semi-rnsularlng
Polycrystalline-SiLicon (srpos), (3) slc, (4)

.-sic-, (1) p"-slc-, (5) 
and pc-si,tt. (5) 

Thex-tx'
properties of sil-icon-related hetero-
emltter materials are shown in Tabl-e 1.

Properties required of the hetero-emltter
material incl-ude a wide band Bap, a low

resistivity, and a 1ow interface state
densLty. To introduce hetero-emitter
structures into Si bipolar transl-stors, the

necessary conditions of hetero-emltter
materials !{ere estimated for high ft and

low V^- offset.
LE
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1) A valence band discontLnuity (AEV) of
more than 0.15 eV ls determined to
prevent minority carrier injectlon from

the base to the enitter and to maintain

a larBe fr.
The heterointerface recombination,

which reduces hFE, scarcel-y influences
fT.

3) The VCf offset is almost proportional-

to AEC in low emitter concentration
ItBTs, indicating that emitter material-s

of 4Ea(0.15 eV must be developed.

Among the several materl-als proposed

to date, pc-Si:H and pc-SiC*:II prepared by

plasma CVD seem most promising. A current
gain of 1000 is obtained with a

pc-Si:H-emitter HBT(6)

pc-SiC" :Il-emitt"t ttBt(5) .

and a

Ilowever, the most serious problem is
ther:ural instability in the sense that
hydrogen atoms in pc-Si:II easiJ-y evolve

during therrnal treatment af ter pc-St:II
deposition. This generates an excessl-ve

base current.
Superiority of the pc-SiC*:H-emitter

IIBT over the pc-Si:Il-emitter IIBT is the

inprovement in therural stability. (5) 
The

current gain h* versus col-Lector current

IC characteristics of the ;rc-Sl:H-emitter
and the ;rc-SiC*:H-emitter IIBTf s annealed at
450oC for 30 min are shown in Fig. 1. The

pc-SiC*:I{-emitter IIBT maintains hfg well
above that of the homotransistor, yielding
a maxl,mum h* of 450. The wide-gap eml-tter

ef f ect holds f or the pc-SiC--:It IIBT even

after anneal-ing at 450oC.

2-2. Narrow bandgap base structure
The effect of reducing the bandgap in

the base is to enhance the minority carrler
injection into the base, resuLting in an

increase of hFE, The bandgap graduation in
a Si-Ge-base region introduces a bullt-in
fiel-d in the base that reduces the minority

carrier transit time, resuLting ln an

increase of cut-off frequency fT.
Properties of the Sl-Ge are shown in Table

1. Recently, a graded Si-Ge-bas" Hgr(7) has

been f abricated using a l-ow temperature

epitaxial silicon deposition process known

a8 u L t ra-high-vacuum/ chemical-vapor-
depositlon. The most important probleur is
the reductLon of defect density in the

Sl-Ge-base region. As an exampl-e of the
improved small-signal perfornance of St-Ge

HBTrs, the recor{ ff for Si-based PNPrs is
14 euz. 

(8)

3. FUTURE PERFORMANCE OF Si IIBT

3-1. lJlde bandgap emitter
The conmon emitter cut-off frequency

hes been cal-culated using a two-dimensional

device simulator.(9) The calcul-ated results
of ff as a function of coll-ector current
density ls shown in Flg. 2. ft in
homotransistors cannot exceed 50 GHz even

using an optinized emitter-to-collector
impurity profil-e, while a Si IIBT is able to
have a far hlgher ff of LzO GHz. The speed

improvements can be more easily understood

if the total rransit rlme GnC=l /24 f^^*)
is reduced into the following five
components:

T nc = T E* T"s* T"* T"r*7,
The el-ectrical. boundaries f or calcuI-ating

the transl-t time components are assumed to
be the metaLlurglcal Junction boundaries l-n

this estimatl-on. The results f or each

transistor are shown in Fig. 3.

The high frequency-up procedure ls
nainly based on reduced base transit times,

so that a technol-ogy for fonning thin bases

is a prerequJ-site f or achieving high

frequency Si IIBT's. Utilization of a Si IIBT

with polysilicon sel-f-aLigned bipoLar

technol-ogy, with l-ithography of less than a
halfmicron, makes it possibl-e to achieve a

basic gate delay time of l-ess than

2)
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10ps/gate by reducing transit time TnC,
including the reduction of collector-base
capacitance and base resistance.

3-2. Narrow bandgap base

The cut-off frequency ff of a Si-Ge

HBT has been cal-culated using a one-

dimensional simul-ator. The calculated
resul-ts nere 60 GHz for NPN and 31 GHz for
pNp.10) The ft of a si-Ge IIBT is z-3 rimes

higher than that of homoJunction

transistors.
An additional advantage of IIBTs ls

improved low tenperature operatlon and

characteristLcs. Si-Ge HBTs reverse the
bandgap difference between base and

emitter, resul-ting in higher current gains

at l-lquid nitrogen (LN2) temperature. The

enhancenent of minority carrier transport
by e drift field ls Lnversely proportional
to kT, and thus is much larger at LN2 than

at room temperature.

BiCMOS technology can produce a VLSI

that POSSeSSeS the hlgh-speed

characteristics of a bipolar LSI and the
l-ow po!iler, high packing density
characteristics of a CM0S VLSI. Its polrer

dissipation is as l-ow as CMOS gates and the
drivlng capability is about 5 times greater
than CMOS.

The simul-ation results of l-oaded gate

delay time for the combinatlon gate circuLt
with advanced CMOS of Lef f I0. 15 ,rn and

bipolar of emitter wldth: 0.3 pn are shown

ln Fig. 4. For homojunction blpol-ar, if the

supply voLtage drops to l-ess than 4 Y, the
l-oaded gate delay time increases
exponentiaLLy. While, for Si-Ge base IIBTs,

Lf the suppl-y vol-tage drops to less than

3V, the delay time l-ncreases exponentiaLly.
Superiority of the narrohr bandgap base HBT

over the homoJunction bipolar is the
improvement of operating at Low supply

voltage. In the case of advanced CMOSs with

l-ess than 0.5 pE ruler the supply voltage
has to become lower to prevent hot eLectron

ef f ect. A narrow bandgap base IIBT wLth a

lower bullt-ln voltage wl1l- be needed to
fabricate future high speed and low porrer

VLSIs with l-ess than half submicron rule.
The future performance of a Si HBT CMOS are

shown Ln FLg. 5.

4. SI]MMARY

Status and future perf ormance of Si

IIBTs rilere descrlbed. A very hlgh-speed LSI

wlth a basLc gate delay time of less than

20pslG wil-1 be realized using a wl-de

bandgap emltter IIBT in the near future. The

most important problen for wide bandgap

emltter HBTs is lmproving the thernal
stability of wide bandgap material-s.

A narrow bandgap base HBT will be used

for future Sl HBT CMOS VLSIs of high
performance, high speedr low power,low
supply voltage and high packing densLty.

The Si HBT CMOS VLSIs w111 operate at a

hlgher speed at low temperatures.
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Table 1. Properties of silicon-related heteromaterials

siox slcx

material OXSEF SIPOS sic sic a-SiCx uc-SlC uc-S1:H 51. Ger-x x
si

AE_(eV n0.2?
uc

0. 3-0 .6 L.2
sinele ol

L.2
slnsle

.5-0.8 -(0.
-?Nu(crn -) 1019-20 1017-1 2-5x101 1019 1015-16 2-5x1018 1018-20 1019-20
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1O-(1-2) 101-2 -!o-2 5-1ox1o-3 103-5 0. O1- L 2-5x10-3? (acn) 0. 1-1

deposition 500-500 600-700 1000 800-900 350 400-600 . 3s0 600-800
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